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Dear EXPECTANT mother,
Thank you for taking the time to look at our profile book. We admire your strength and courage
for taking this step. We do not have fertility challenges, but have had a heart for adoption since
we were young teens. We’re pursuing adoption because we believe it is a beautiful way to
grow families. We would like to give our future child a safe, healthy home where they cannot
only grow, but thrive!





HOW WE MET
We met in high school, but didn't become good friends until Stephanie moved away to MI from PA. After

some texting, long emails, and many Facebook messages, we started dating long distance. Although

long distance wasn't preferred, we made it work for our entire dating and engaged relationship. Three

and a half years later we got married - right before Adam's last year of college and after Stephanie

finished culinary school. We have now been married for eight years. We value trust, honesty,

communication, and family. We love hosting gatherings at our home, working outside in our yard, and

enjoy playing board games with friends. As much as we love to host, we love spending time as a family:

Sitting on the porch with the kids, listening to the rain, and regular coffee dates are just as enjoyable as

the bigger events. We are ready to give our love to another child and expand our family through the

beautiful process of adoption.



Adam
I love pursuing new things. My friends know to always expect

an adventure when going out together - regardless of how

mundane the task. I try to find the joy in everything. After

being told I'm tall (I really am...), I've been said to be

approachable and attentive. I try to always lend a listening

ear, and strive to always be reliable throughout the ups and

downs of life. I love to rough-house with the kids and include

them in house projects. I enjoy slowing down to teach and love

seeing them connect the dots to a new skill.

I have a mechanical engineering degree and work in

commercial construction as an estimator and

preconstruction manager. My company is

family-friendly and flexible to work with any

family needs.



My husband

Adam is kind, purposeful, and intelligent. He constantly strives to grow and learn whether that be in his

personal life or professional career. Children love him. He gets down on their level and joins their

imaginative worlds. He's flexible, creative, thoughtful, and all around a solid guy. You can trust him to be

there for you. He doesn't worry about what others think of him, but strives to be the best person he can

be. Family is everything to him and it shows. He runs out into the rain with the kids - no hesitation. He

lives in the now and plans for the future, taking life one day at a time. Every day is always fun with him

around.



My friends say that I'm grounded and consistent, while also being silly and merry. If you get me

laughing really hard I’ll start to cry. That’s always fun. I love to learn. In addition to growing my baking

knowledge and techniques, I’m often studying childhood development.

I graduated from culinary school with a concentration in baking and pastries. While I am passionate

about baking, I am grateful to be able to live my dream of being a stay-at-home mother.

Stephanie



My wife

Stephanie is truly a pleasure to be around. Her demeanor is

always sincere, and her attitude will brighten anyone’s day.

Consistency and intentionality make her a pillar of every

group. She is strong and assertive while sensitive and

understanding. Knowledgeable in many respects, she is a

gifted teacher with wisdom beyond her years.

Elegant and kind, Stephanie is the cornerstone of her

children's development and an equal part to their

imaginations. Nothing is too childish for Stephanie to engage

with. I'm frequently impressed by her ability to understand

children, join them where they're at, and grow their

confidence, skills, and knowledge.She is the primary educator

for the children and home. She puts an immeasurable

amount of effort into ensuring that the kids grow

academically and socially to their fullest potentials. Steph also

manages our home needs beyond the children and puts

great care into creating an environment that encourages us

to be creative, love our neighbors, and take responsibility.



EMILIA
Emilia is eight years old. We call her Mia

and E as nicknames. She is one of the

most kind, thoughtful, and patient girls.

She adores her siblings and plays with

them all day everyday. She loves arts

and crafts and currently writes and

illustrates her own books. When you get

her laughing really hard it’s a delightful,

hearty belly laugh. She talks often of her

new sibling and cannot wait to be their

big sister.



LOTTIE
Lottie (short for Charlotte) is five and a half

years old. Lottie will go out of her way to do

something for you. She has a giving heart,

loves to do puzzles and read books. She

makes a lot of art, and enjoys playing with

her siblings. Lottie is as silly as silly comes.

Her laugh is contagious; we've had random

strangers come up to tell us that. Lottie is

beyond excited for another brother or sister.



REUBEN
Reuben is three, and a tank of a boy with

the sweetest personality. We call him The

Dude. He has a silly sense of humor like

the girls and loves to sing and dance. He’s

a big guy with an even bigger heart.

Whenever any of us get hurt, he

immediately goes over and snuggles

them, asking if they are okay. He is kind

and loves to share. All about fire trucks, he

calls them “wee woo’s” and wants to be a

“weewoo” driver when he grows up. He

understands that we hope to have a little

one soon, and is already setting things

aside for the baby.





Our home and neighborhood

We live in a charming old home in a mature suburban neighborhood. It was

built in 1925 and we have over a third acre of land. We have a detached

garage, built our own play set, and put in three raised garden beds as well

as nine blueberry bushes. There is a tulip poplar tree that we planted the

year after we moved in. It's currently over fifteen feet tall. We love taking

pictures with it every summer, measuring how the kids have grown along with

the tree.



Our home has four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a lovely wrap around porch. We regularly have dance

parties in the living room, fire pits in the backyard, and a board game at the table. You’ll find magnetic tile

creations and kid’s art all throughout the house. More often than not, Stephanie is whipping something up

in the kitchen and making the whole house smell delicious. From summer mornings on the porch to pulling

sleds through the snow in the backyard, our home is the perfect place to raise children.

We have two parks within walking distance and local events happening all of the time. There are two

annual community yard sales. Hundreds of people attend. There are food trucks, flea markets, and more.



Adam's extended family
Adam's large extended family is excited to add another member. Most of Adam's extended family

(beyond his siblings, parents, and grandparents) live locally. One family member, our "Aunt Mary"

who is Adam's great aunt, lives on a local farm. We try to visit her most Saturdays if possible. We go

out to lunch, go to the thrift shop, and then end the day at her farm. The kids love Aunt Mary's and

she is near and dear to us.



Stephanie's extended family
All of Stephanie's family is excited to welcome another person to the crew. Being a large family, the

more the merrier! Stephanie's mom and dad are ready to help with Emilia, Lottie, and Reuben

whenever the time comes for this beautiful child to be born. There is so much love for this little one

already. While the aunts, uncles, and cousins aren't local, they are all super supportive and will do

anything to help.



We have a group of friends who we have

known since high school (before any of us

were dating or interested in each other).

Along with these dear friends, we joined a

small group through church over four

years ago. Through these groups we have

met some lifelong friends. Everyone is

supporting us on this adoption journey and

is ready to welcome another little person

and their family into our hearts and

homes. Having community - a beautifully

supportive community - is something we

are so thankful for.

Our Friends





Traditions and Holidays
A few traditions that we enjoy around Christmas Time includes going to the Christmas Tree Farm. We

ride a wagon out to the field, cut the tree down ourselves, and get hot chocolate afterwards. In early

December we encourage the kids to think of something to do for others. They love coming up with their

own ideas! This past Christmas they made their own ornaments and handed them out with homemade

cookies to neighbors and family.



Around Fall we have many
traditions that are special to
us: a local Harvest Day, the
neighborhood Trick or Treat,
and our own Apple Day. We
and our extended family buy
bushels of apples and spend
the entire day making
applesauce, pies, dumplings
and more. The house smells
divine on Apple Day!

Birthdays are a big deal in our home. We
love celebrating each individual who has
joined this family. Every year we do a
scavenger hunt and games and food
chosen by the birthday individual.
Stephanie loves making a special cake (or
other dessert) of choice. The kids love
helping create their special dessert. We
believe each person who joins this family
is worth celebrating each year.

Carving homegrown pumpkins,

birthday meals and more.



We plan to stay in our home and local area for the

foreseeable future. Surrounded by community, opportunity,

and family, we feel this is a prime location for our family. Our

church is growing and thriving and we plan to raise our

children in this congregation. We hope and pray that they

accept Christ for themselves and their own lives. As Stephanie

is currently homeschooling our two oldest, we plan to continue

to homeschool all of our children when they are school age.

Homeschooling gives us the chance to cater to each child - to

work with them on their strengths and weaknesses, giving

them the best chance to not only succeed but to bloom.

If you choose us, we promise to love this little one

unconditionally. To raise them as our own and to grow our

family through you and them. We already speak highly of you

and your choice to do what you feel is best for your baby. You

are admired and loved along with this baby and we look

forward to meeting you. We promise to remain consistent in

whatever amount of contact you desire to have with your

baby. We are hopeful that we are the parents you have been

looking for. Thank you for taking the time to read about us.

Sincerely,

Our future

Our promise to you

Adam and Stephanie






